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Canadian Scout 
Tells Odd Tale

Progress In
Nelson District

The Armstrong 
Mining Camp (Amur Returns 

From Skagway
A War Cloud ■■4

Man Hunting _
§§$;$&# Is Arising 1jConsiderable Work Being Car

ried on in Prospecting 
and Mining-

Steady Progress In the Work of 
Development—Discovery * 

of Molybdenite.

-The Empire a Living Entity /till- 
mated by .,a Commbn 

Purpose

Wylie and Zimmerman Go Out 
Armed to the Teeth After 

Leroy.

v.i'vIn Action Many Days Escapes 
Injury But Is Made a Laugh- 

ing Stock.

aMounted Police Eagerly Trail- 
Ing the Murderers of Leon 

h Bouthllde.

Japanese Paper Accuses Rus
sians of Fomenting More 

Trouble in Manchuria.X
+w* V

:mMany New Discoveries Being 
Made—Some Good Placer 

Claims.

Leads Carry Gold, Silver, Copper 
and Lead-Roads Are 

Needed.

Importance of the Colonial Con- 
ference—A Tribute to the 

Colonies.

Accompanied by Newspaper Cor
respondent— Government 

May Interfere.
Governor Ross Improving-Goor 

; *«# w«i»hiee and 
Boulder Creeks.

Taken Prisoner and Robbed of 
His Clothes By Train 

Wreckers.
And Have Furnished Rebels With 

Ammunition Against the 
Chinese Troops.A new trail has been cat from Nelson, 

six miles in a southeasterly direction, to
wards the headwaters of Anderson 
creek, where a number of prospectors are 
at work this season, says the Nelson 
Liaily News. The trail commences at a 
point near the mountain siding. Of 
the roads and trails leading from the city 
tile one most used this year is the Nel
son-Granite road, with the trails ibrauch

in the first five miles of the 
road no less than seven branch trails 
start from it, all of them to properties 
on which work is being done. On the 
road, or on trail extensions close to it, 
are the Granite-Poorman, the Referen
dum. which are being worked with large 
forces, and the Royal Canadian, Para
dise. and a number of other groups and 
claim- on which from two to eight men 

at work.

miles directly east of the town of Ann- Chat^erlatoUmadel^8tining tof'vSrourér^lice Sergt.-Major Ball, who is expected to

SKX- sr • ^ s gîœnwciiis ses ?»sfÆ-aS^ assjsss s.k
lined agamst this granite core is an High Commissioner in South Africa, and guises, hare gone forth into the wilds abSJ® w“r of 1866, the Bechnana war
mupenge thickness of schist and slate , • Kitchener. Secretary Chamber- of British Columbia, accompanied bv a ?nd Hie South African campaign. In an
cut by numerous ayxes of neinna'ite iwJ^i?tS!L?ponitbe “ew çonoeption of retinae of newspaper correspondents, to “iteryiew given to the Winnipeg Tele-

, pegmaaite imperial destiny in which, thanks to hunt the outlaw David Leroy a la th* &ram, the returned soldier said he hadsts.'as sa'SFaaftiLjss ssz x-ten&ax aSÈfsss f » ætws

ras issr- ,?■«"« «rawssafs swvRi
ay ses composed of andisite pebbles, ce- loss. The speaker said he foresaw in the Tracy, is expected to adopt some of the ac“lous escape- J
mented together with iron oxide and sil- recognition of the newly acquired Km- tactics of the Washington deputy sher- ‘P6 was taken prisoner with seventeen 
ica. Pire juore than a mere geographical ex- lffs “ his hunt for 'Leroy. If they are ?thers after the battle of Dodretch. Af-

SILVER OÜBHN pression. *We hope,” said he, “to make P°, more anccessful than were their pro-1 ‘®y *®yeu days’ confinement, the Boer
™ _ . • it a living entity, in which each party totypes on. the other side of the bmm-1 general who held him a prisoner wascarrm® ic t0 n* D°ticed in this shall contribute to the success and jjary b°e> Leroÿ has a long lease of lib-1 c'°iaPcUed to surrender to tien. Hunter

^mLfalbZi?,Ter S?een- vhich is a security of the whole." erty. But it is just possible that they and Sergt. Ball gained his liberty He
of ,<luart? carrying galena -Referring to the conference of Colonial wi,I /be called off the hunt before they ?ays th®. Beefs treated him well during 
Z&Ue-8 of ,aJ>ouLfl5° P®r HfS™6”, the Colonial Secretary said the i!each the vicinity where Leroy is *“« captivity. 8

~Fhere ar® end actuating all parties to this con- helievedto be, and where he is said to The second time he was made a priè
re, «re, *7 *ska™?’-on® 65 fe6t and f®rence couH effectively be reached have held up two Vancouver newspaper ?ne.r’ Jack Hinton and Pete Uis, the

f,eet .This last shaft is through Imperial defence of Imperial m®n, a couple of weeks ago, in the train„ wreckers, were his captors. 
ihe dyke with the intention of trade. He did not suppose this ideal ‘"-eighborhood of Powell lake. Wylie „ :Bal1 wa« out with others after the 

Tyhff,t0 the lead which dips would be attained all at once, but he succeeded in getting an extradition war- tr,aiü wreckers, when the latter surpris- 
at amont 45 degrees, with strike running said he believed the conference would I raLV- from, a .local magistrate, and it is I em> and he was surrounded. 
east an<* wee** " lead to a considerable advance, and if I ,Qn°eJ authority of this that he is hunt- «mOW ^ they treat you?”

IMYiSTBBY, NOS. 1 (AND 2. this were so he would be content «or|lS5kl?or .Q*e reward, of $600 offered «by . ■ T^ealme! They made me the laugh-
About two miles further north is the the present. Si for S1® arrest of Le-1 Ln® 8t“ck -of my regiment. They didn’t

-Mystery, (No. 1 and No. 2 owned bv 'Chamberlain then paid a glowing ™J’tbut the Attorney-tienerai’s depart-1 loDg, m confinement, hut they
Armstrong men. These prospects are îrlb“te ‘° the colonies, although he said ??nn * bAs .‘h<? matter under considéra- a? H?ed ®f ,my clothing—every stitch 

dyke of light gray mrnhvrv im- he tb°ught that opinion on Imperialism *1®“’ aSd J* la Just possible that some “Li1 d sent me on my way quite 
prégnated with galenaand honcSiviS? was .now broader at home than in the taken to.stop irresponsible hude-.,, ... T .
values of some $26 The work on colonies themselves. iffi-Vno S01n8 mto the woods and L-fe ■ ,ke JosePh Andrews, Henry

- wl‘iÆ“Æbïl'i'i vacancies on
tiULD MOUNTAIN. I Lace the police will have to go after I ber of ladies, I could imagine that his

, East..°f the Mystery claims is the TEACHI STAFF bljn8 made desperate by feelings were something like my own,
Gold Mountain and Woodland Bell » II Olftl I murder, will make a fight for his liberty. Ï sneaked up to a farm house to try i
claims, which is evidently a true fissure '“UPt- Hussey had not forgotten Le- “eg some clothing.
of honey-comb quartz of about five feet ---------------- * ’ a. Tas simply waiting a chance „ 1 found the farm house full of K
in thickness, at a depth of 15 feet, carry- Tkr«« rit., ___t. D . . . Î®, a"aat him without any flourish of Ifirs- But fortunatelv for mv
ing assay values of $29 in gold and sil- * ■lree Llty Teachers Réslgn and I trumpets, when the occasion 
vervnth some gray copper (tetrahedrite.) the TlUStCCS Select Their

BLACK prince GROUP. - Succecsors
North of and adjoining the Mystery OUCCCSSOrS.

h^ritbreô ciaims-Prince of Wales, Black 
Prmce and Maid of, tBnn—all apparently
for edge' Showing the strike
for some, distance on the Mystery dyke, 
a°f cutting through it on the Bhmk 
nfrifrnm l®?8®. sboWs a thickness
a;,?rom fe?t to 4 feet, and carries a
h'gh.grtde galena with some iron and 
molybdenite, giving assay values of 
fr°m $30 to $100 in gold and silver. The 
work done on these claims is: On the 
Prince of Wales, several cross-cuts on 
the ledge and one 40 foot tunnel, which 
was not continued far enough to catch 
the ledge, and on the Black .Prince one 
open cut and two short tunnels on the 
ledge; Maid of Erin, three shore tunnels 
two on the ledge and the third intended 
to cut the lead some 75 feet from the 
surface, which, however, has net yet 
reached the ledge. The owners are push
ing this tunnel to completion. Altogeth
er, working under considerable difficul
ties, the parties owning these claims are 
making fair progress in developing their 
properties into a mining camp of 
small dimensions.

i> 1 it:,.'
it

Steamer Amur, Capt. MdLyod, re-
Î2S,“ SE ïftKS
or whom debarked at Vancouver. News 
was brought by the Amur that thfc 
Northwest iMounted Police are most 
systematically arranging all details for 
the capture of the murderers of Leon 
Bouthilde, the Frénch-Oanadian whose 
ibody was found near ‘Indian river. Soon
afber the discovery of the body the ît® pur respond eut.t» the èffectthat
Puhfiefearaed the naine of the victim, al- ar® deliberately fomenting
though the remains were left almost ““uble in Manchuria to furnish a nre- 
nude. ri'hey learned the amount ha :■ remaining there: An insunéc-
drew from the bank ,the number of hie ln tbe Thmg-hwa district
boat, names and addresses of his corS Jfld it was reported diat
panions, the point where the French- “hsBiaha had.sent 8,000 than de of 
Oanadian was last seen alive, and th'e' th^ risin^011!,4? fh^^hinese eent to quell 
first point,, where the four men were î?!Ln-?ln8’ hut it has sinee been learned 
seen without him. Two detectives have. rmmi.L7as t0 the rebels that the war 
been placed m service at the home of. 7erl sent. a“d the rebels
the murdered man, and his associates on- defeated the
whom suspicion of murder rests, in killing a number of men,
Quebec, where some information may bè „lng tbe greater part of their arms 
gleaned, and Major Walsh and party h?5„a?lmumH2n- Cossacks are said to 
.of soldier-police are scouring the river, ,22L®*®{L*ctl“8 lu collusion with the 
and have made a thorough enquiry re- The Ashai, Shimbun publishes
gardmg all passengers -taken from even *hat communications are con-
out-of-the-way woodpiles on the Yukon bas3mg between the -Russian
steamers. Men have -been placed along a governments relative to the
the river, others at White Horse, and Æ?™™1 from Manchuria and that 
others have gone into the foothills and .as no intention to withdraw,
country along either side of the river, f>any °J tbÇ Japanese newspapers state 
and a systematic search is being n»de ref“sal to withdraw must mean
—with the hope that the murderer or , t0 this end preparations are
murderers may be located. sa™. t0 have been made by both nations

Governor James Hamilton Ross is .Dat£taLk?“!u ,TOE®sP°°dents of Chinese 
ft'U at Major '.Snyder’s residence at 8 6 Jen*Jhy details of Boxer"-
White Horse, and there has not yet 5^1?®s *n Szechuan, for favored by 
been any intimation of his removal. 'Boxensm is again making
However, he is gradually, and it is be- .K„5E,ngu.headway hi that province. The 
lieved .by his physicians, surely improv- ™X,e,rs beSan their propaganda in a 
ing. He can now speak a few Words „„way about the beginning of the 
TJ'tc plainly, and can move his limbs Cmnese year, and have increased qnick- 
sbghtly. He is confident and cheerful. 7‘ tE®. battles were fought during 
His physicians are highly pleased with dEI between the Viceroy’s troops and 
his progress. tb« first at Tszang-hsien, and

Advices comes from Atlin that this ment A-nyobsien. The govern-
year’s development work on Spruce creek fights Tn^he^fW liw<?2ful ln both 
has shown up some wonderful results, afd their h^^^ figbî 12 were killed,
In fact, it Will not be at all surprising on the citv wall! ® pIfCed 111 baskets 
*f the season’s output does not come prisoner^^ we^ Md a number of 
up to that of any previous year, while did not corSST ef?cuted, but the cause 
it will certainly exceed the gold yield mushroom ranirlitT W .n® exPect,ed- With 
per man of any past season. The work practise Boxers began to
being done is almost equally divided be- ?cor®a of towns
t.xveen the creek and the bench" claims, on” Boxera” anT^nin116 °t?cials looking 
palm!1 18 a Stand °ff which wiU yi®ld the- sjan^rf^ fnXMund^t 

Good results are also being obtained ine th^Lt.l'i drilling—the drought aid- 
®nm B<,uld®r creek, for on Saturday las? abont them leadera to gatb®r men 
Smith ami Clinton took out 106 ounces M: .
with four men, in six day’s-run, and • I5W1S American Methodist
four men took out 86 ounces during the I 1U, X?®8 Hsien has arrived—a
same time on Tim Riley’s claim The ’ t«gihve—at Chentu, and tells of how 
Athn Claim referring to the clean-up native8?®1 !T8s destroyed and Chn, the 
!ayL hrom all accounts there seem headed tm"’, a?d nine converts be- 
to be very few blanks on this creek, m, r’ “Iter torture, by the Boxers, 
and we have yet to meet a man with a Mr. Lewis reports that a strong force 
grievance.” w,tû “f Boxers were surrounding Mafistrate

®Yom Juneau comes news that work Cheo nan<fbMe?sl?®ntxr0ffliCial9 at Kien 
Vi ! ««on start on the big basin tunnel Johansen of thl a M?n,y’ Peatt and 
which will be dug to tap the rich mines that distrirf* 4me,ncau missions, in
at the head of Silver Bow basin, where writes from’ « ■ ,!,? danger. Mr. Vale
on the completion of -the tunnel it is ex- haïLnL?' Çbeo that six villages 
pected that hundreds of stamps will be era who de,stroy,'d and burned by Box- 
imt in operation General A.T. tireely? oMh^fera'^h8 iarg® “““her 
who had reached Juneau from the teranrSe bitants. The report was af- 
7deStJ,ahrdHep°rted himself highly pleas* burn^the vUtoâes h •* phristians had 
ed with the satisfactory work of the missionMiel in8 o,lJ '“^ruction of the 
Skagway-Junean cable, and is consider- against the hh«-Jpd®r t0^mflame Pe0Pi« 
mg the reduction of the tolls on com- in an inraraTow18®3’ .?®v' Mr. Lewis
mercial matter from 7 to 5 cents a ciak ,say* ‘he Chinese offi-
word, with a minimum chakge of 50 stead of o mcly anti-foreign and in-

SV*&"s4s XM7XÏ1S

1 a fo®, and on the investment. e,r^„>îarcua island incident has creat-
. A foree cf United States troops was 1= ™ueh .excitement in Japan and »
fori,athhedA.fr0m Skagway shortly be- thZ-eBoS®thfflciaI has been despatched 
î?r®, Amur sailed, to survey the “ere the sloop Kasagi, which sail<vi
tha1fte^lfll^tateS- reservatiou at g^Ltn*** bef°re the Empress—on July
S •ÎFPrelliniIiary to the location .meet Capt. Rosehill’s schoone/
of the buildings for the big army post. w6+vlsH11^ ls called “Shin-tori-shima”

18 Proposed to enlarge the military b? Æ,e ,JaPanese, and was formally in- 
reservation until it shall embrace six ?LU<ted m,the Bonin group by that ua- 
squaro miles. The prosent plan t?e ?L°“ ®” Jaly ^ 18^,' whe notice-?o
to^Forf®?! t0 make a P°st similar gatltt£ ^s. Published in the official 
to ir ort Lawton, near Seattle. It will ^°kio. (Some years before
be .built for the accommodation of fully Sàinroku, a Japanese, applied
5>!q'hPSA?S’i,mC U»dl58 offlcers and men. pnrnosifa^d0f the Island, for fishing 
tnriIXid Skan & Northwestern Terri- a“.d collecting the plumage of
P -Tra mg company, Ben Moore and Dora,i.,,?, k , The island has now a 
Captain Moore, are now ready to give of abo»t 40 or 50 Japanese
?h^^ th0S®. claimili8 property within not ba *riJf*®?’ ?nd 110 soldiers. P It ' 
rh®TiPOrt10? the townsite allotted to Pot a lslaud.
“;„B®™ard Moor® by the Federal gov- 
niment, says the iSkagway Alaskan, 

it is provided that the claimants may
rivht <tn®‘!k at 0006 npon showing" their 
ngnt to the property upon paying 25

cent, of the value as appearing on

“ .. S ,XSrb5 Mto”’""'
.. While steaming through 

passage, the Amur overtook 
animal was

There is trouble brewing in 
Orient, according to advices received by 
the -Empress of Japan—a war cloud is 
being bom in Manchuria, and in 
Szechuan, a recrudescence of Box-erism 
Î! Mready causing loss of life. The 
ese™.""”"^11^^ x.® Japan-

the

off it.
m

s.

ON THE CREEKS.
'On Forty-Nine. Eagle. Bird"and Sandy 
ern-ks :i number of strikes have been 
made this spring. A little placer work 
i, being done on ilird creek, with fair 
returns. On the opposite side of the 
nver. although there is no trail going 
up Grohman valley, about a dozen prop- 
ernes have men working on them. About 
five miles up several good leads of cop
per ore were uncovered this spring, and 
on two ot them quite a lot of work has 
been done.

government 
and

FREE MILLING GOLD.
Below Kootenay crossing bridge,. at 

Beasley, the mountain has been the 
seeue of considerable activity for two 
months past, and if the deal now pend
ing on the copper properties there is 
closed, it is more tnan likely that a good 
mine will be opened up. Besides the 
copper some of the richest free milling 
gold ore found in the district was found 
there this summer, on the claim operated 
by J. Sturgeon and associates, and fur
ther work since the original discovery 
has given .most encouraging results. This 
district at present is reached by rail
way only, but in time it will probably 
be connected by ferry and road with 
Nelson.

in a

as
and

I found the farm house full of Kaf-
-----  — _____ _ .But fortunately for my nerves,

- - — occasion arrived. I ,y took no more notice of me than if
Anere was no particular hurry about it. 1 had been a brute of creation. This
He is simply a '- ’d - - 1-----------------
wanted in Snohomish 

• an attempt to
i. Phillips. Wylie was the firstt I n.at>ves are not too clean tn South Af- 
learn of his whereabouts in Brit- nca-

-------------- I “I had to walk eight miles ln my nude

fugitive from justice, greatly relieved my feelings.
------=-x. county since j didn’t get any clothing, and was

murder oüe uot. particularly anxious about it. The1897 for 
Nathan
one to _____

HSSS|IS®S|PSpp5
mv x; , i f, . . . I and the constable says TV’ylia was 13®cted to was by nay own comrades

nfTMÎ<== n6t°f re81^Sat1011 WJ8 that to blame. iHowerer, Wylie was «he wh®n I reached camp. They laughed
" lora Cameron iFraser, the first supposedly experienced officer,- and one and thought the joke a good one.” 8
MUs hZ I7‘ngl!on a«eet school, would have thought that he Would hara “Who Was this Jack Hinton you
Miss b raser has taught in the Victoria I taken the precaution to keep the oris- speak of?” J

18 f£r.n years» and expressed re- oner in irons I “He is an Englishman. At that time
gret at being compelled to sever her Now that he is out of a position, be he .was a rebel, but the British have 
connection owing to ill-health. The has gone on another hunt for the re- kiveu him a good .job in the intelligence 
resignation was accepted with a vote of 1 TVaTo» for he has no interest in arresting department at Pretoria, 
condolence to the writer. the man, and is accompanied w th an I ‘There is a good deal of comment

Miss Millard McKenzie and Miss I £!5!;ncaS °S?er’ 'both armed to the about this action by our authorities; 
Winter also resigned. The latter ex-1 any authority beyond rewarding a renegade like Hinton, and
pressed thanks to the board for their i®8ued by a local allowing capable, deserving men, who
treatment of her and her labors during I police of Vancou- have always been loyal and faithful to
the two years she was a member of thi IrL=5®5e tîheiT duty, they would have their country and King to go
staff. Miss Winter, in closing said* Sel WeaMn?°UP ® Car.rying con- warded.” __________  __________

judging*not from toe hm^rfertions^but «/the “Lr^en®w?to® °? thertot¥r side REGIMENTAL ORDER.

ïoria s!-hoo!eBoa?d may^erÿ so^to- t^a”8 imin^8 so t®-ajf" S°m® Cllanges in tb® Fifth Noted by
Zfo^th^® k“d®r8r®n aSaa F‘®*ial cla1maaCrawato’. Had^ii £g left*8?? I Th® Commaudla8 Officer.

the’Ttet® dayhP°int®d ontytoa“'some of toTwSilfl^e betn^lbehind7 toe®^ I bJen'isiu^by8 Ma8Io“6Hibbe°rd®r u**

province. No. doubt new communities the information which would lead to his Order 53 *l!t tone <^“trai
were in a position to pay hieher wave. I arrest. • yruer od, 1st June, 1902, is publishedthan that which the board couldTffer I---------------- o--------------- 1 f®r information: Fifth. British Colum-

iSupt. Eaton reminded the iboard that I 1,,.. )la. Regiment To be lieutenant-colonel

during toe past year no less than fou? SHOOTING G AM F [ H the Regiment, Majorof the best city teachers had been lUr^d ll>V B « Monro, vice F B. Gregory, traus-
away ,hy the prospect of higher salaries I > ___________ _______ ferred to toe reserve of officers, 11th

Chairman Hall said that it must be OUT OF SE AS0N nrna®mber’ 1U01'n To be second lieuten-remembered that living in the place? OL/AOUIH I arns, provisionally, CompanyCjergeant-
to which some of toe teachers were «o-1 __________ "— !f,a,J°a ^gor, vice F. F. Smiles,
ug was much higher than it was in ' letired; Sergeant J. A. McTavish, vice

ei4Ctwas accepted*'811*1*011 °£ b°th teach" HeaV> FIneS to Be the fdcr k VVilto™SOri^PT0Hd;xLang8®ey?tp^: 

T^e superintendent reported that there F°f Pothunters FoUfi vronotlt 17th
S 57 nnPrti®U^Uine ïal-e teach®rt out 4^ Guilty. May, 1002.’’ ’ pr®moted, 17th
the High schoo7.ty £taÛ’ 1!‘dependent of ______ ____ tot;foPrtdutvA1®111 Marth* bavmg report-

Appiications for the three vacancies Adjutant from thTTate ^ “ Acting
^fntibeen recAelvLed from ‘2A ladies and The magistrates along the line of the Leave of absence on nriv*F» Q«Qi c

nv b8lIot J®sulted in Miss B. & N. have made up their minds that lias been granted to Lieut ^CMon^f^R
xeivlnv to * 1>aSea aad Mr- Knapp re- shooting out of season shall stop, if it R. Monro for two weeks ?ro£ a?’

The 8^>l5modatlon ln Victoria West. I tor shooting a deer, and during the past last. i 0111 August 1

-SK» »df7r ^oÂr ^

E^VhraM10 - m0Dtb- Th® ^moTtoin1^ t^MrTr “u| ST^llïSïjSÆ "® ab"

tlro nroom= p°!rt-tvas tbe furnishing of p)led wlth game out of season by pura Lieutenant J A M^arito^’ Sec®nd 
th? f?0I?s adjoining the lavatories in chasing from the young siwashes who to and will V.vL Xavlsb « posted
had been asked*"r Tabl®s and cabinets ? thriving business along these lines company. During CapL^PemUri0'

not'cost1* more8th° be d°0®' a“d it w0^dS «« to almost twice its riz'e with som ® A~ fflgetl® ^to Lro! ^dsmRan ?"

E«rvS s rfÆÆ grossi. *wht.*s*ss?»

'?»?«#.raTe K 83 3 ,5r„d*SaSS,'Eg Sis*S-ïi’5Hc

tiHF'^ssx’Siss 'Tt6“ ““““ syra-ikî »ta®

4-1, ;,h, ÆÆ S5U81 ™ wiSKSTSim. we-wSF

until Fri-1 Women Zh° « ent to Zion Tele«raPh MAY BE EXTENDED

For Return Tickets. ____ ‘

Like Game Nation, who went with a ‘o* return to vour lah^ra S?‘ bave 
toe*" hea^rofatoe C7,“®-^ay denouncing during the las^few days th? omcM^ot 
some nr toe % ^ionites as a humbug, ‘he Department of Education have re-
anxL0sfttoh®gJfa0cnkanhSomt°atWn,taï "cTm^unfcati^^en,®^

have he®en ^vedX^rfelZ ^ote ^to^pr^nt'hoT^^^^j’®" 

Mtti‘ed had hardly had time'to get vacation should be eit^ded’. The m?? 
?fnd he?®f0f-ew*?® w'red her father to p,?h^11Tbe.cou^idercd by ‘he Cou?e” of 

J^e,r a with which to return ■ ublic Instruction this morning and it
The ticket was sent, but for some re?: Is Tte püs®ible that it the presfnt warm 
I?” ‘he young lady did not accept it eFnJl/^lltmues',.the schools will---------

OAT TTOT. SL7'*“1" ™‘-

«sv^jsjss* srw ■- jW-fstTawa

------  oats \w*“ recent corner in July being that the weather was too
Kmghtstowu, Ind., Aug. 4.—The vil- of 'Montréal* ??stT'®rS a8a>nst the Bank ‘or her. Another lady who Vem aCm 

lage of 'Charlottesville, five miles west paying ore*’ mare???*?8 lts offlcers from ‘he same time is also returning1 Why 
of here was in the hands of a mob for of trade Hrm, „as many board they left is not yet known h«| w»’
several hours last night, and the sheriff had made ^hom jhe complainants could hardly have been np totoefe ”
of Hancock county, with 76 armed de- petitions this r 9a,es- of July oats- The pectations, or they wwuld have remein 
put.es, is on the scene. The trouble ™ns??ra J to !-or®ne ,nSTtei,d of alleging ed. 7 W0U,d “ave remain-
arose from an attempt to prevent the that th„ y,n=™-C°rner înly oats, state —----------<,—________
running of its cars by the Indianapolis the ille**] ca” be paid only by COWICfl^N CONSERVATIVE
& Eastern Traction company. Recently able a?d autbority, inequit- , , _1VA1IVES-
a quarantine was established by (Han- in the 29 ;?i!!?p„vTh® «mount involved Annual General Meeting Held 
cock county against this city on account M injunctions lg about $120,000. csn.
of smallpox here. The Traction com- George n™™™ 0 7--------- _ ------
pany stopped running its cars until yes- Whtaster and cKries ui, J^tii The annual general Tneeting of the
terday. Then an effort was ma-de to Gimib the Mlddto sfster<1w^,nratnrt Dowichan LiberaKlonservative associa- 
resnme. ,bnt toe police of Charlottesville ^rnie. cut Ms throat on the 'wsv and A°n w.a^ held at Duncan on Saturday
stopped the second car, arrested toe ^h,Inster started back for aid A^reHef Au,8ust 2, at which the association was
motorman and conductor and side-track- J^ent to the rescue and were expected we“ represented. Amongst other busi
ed the car. I,ater, other cars wete run ing »*te„. ast ,nl8ll‘ Pr early tMs morn- ness the following resolution was carried 
through the» town, and late last night attempt a?înîoM^s8l8°ed f0r Dunsmofe’s unanimously: v a
a car wes assailed (by a fusilade of shots ’ __________ That the association declare them-
frnrn the guards pud villagers, and C. H. Edgar—Well rah el .x., ~7,* . , selv®.s *°, he in favor of party lines in
Kilpatrick, one of the directors, and at that wonderful Are Safe’ d d yo™ flod Ptbvmcia, politics, willing to fall in line
severe! other passengers, were hurt. The Ethel—o Edgar, I got some lovely »iik a!‘ -Liberal-Conservative associa-
sheriff of Hancock county, with armed fd„<ioll,nJ6,_at 17 cents a Dale' There 's tmns adopting these principals, and sever 
deputies, has been sent to the scene to JÏÎ 5 ®ln* the matter with them except a, connections with associations not de- 
enforce the quarantine. Press®®1" ere t>urned off- — Detroit Tree Çlanng themselves in favor of party lines

Close to the city is .the Athabasca, 
on which it is expected that operations 
will be resumed in the immediate future. 
Word has been expected for some days 
and when this property starts np again 
it will lead to considerable work being 
done on adjoining properties, on which 
work was shut down soon after the ces
sation of operations at the Athabasca. 
It has been rumored for some time that 
work is likely to he resumed at the SH- 

King again, and as a deal has been 
pending concerning the property for some 
weeks, it is not unlikely.

COTTONWOOD CREEK.
Along the valley of Cottonwood creek 

considerable prospecting has been done 
this season, and a number of locations 
made, but outside of the necessary as
sessment work there, has not been much 
development. Claim owners along the 
valley complain that the condition of the 
old wagon road from slides and fallen 
timber is utterly impassable, and that 
the only method of getting supplies in is 
by leading packhorses along the track 
of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. 
Tins section has one of the first to be 
opened up in the Nelson district, but dur
ing the last few years but little work 
has been done there, although there are 
many good claims m it.

PLACER MINING.
Further south of this, near 'Hall sid

ing, a good deal of placer mining has 
been done this summer, and many of the 
miners are reported to have made good 
wages. 'Hall creek itself, witifc some of 
the tributaries, the north fork- of the 
(Salmon, and its tributaries, have beet* 
the scene of their operations. The gold 
is coarse, and in some places is said to 
be quite plentiful, but the difficulty is 
to get any method of profitably extract
ing it from among the pockets of gravel 
among the immense boulders which fill 
the channels of the streams. Several 
companies have cut channels to divert 
the stream and done extensive excavat
ing during the past year on these creek 
ixottoms, and are now beginning to reap 
their reward.

Late last fall there was a small rush 
to the region southeast from the head
waters of Five Mile creek, where some 
rich ore was found. Of the claims lo
cated then about six are Deiug worked at 
present and the results of the ‘season’s 
gooT*1018 80 far are said t0 fie .'very

At the head of Six Mile creek are a 
number of good claims that have had 
some work done on them this summer, 
and some good specimens of nea- 
coek copper have'been brought in. At 

* made1? 7 Plbl-(?u shipments have been 
. J «s staadily as the roads would 
?rtx ! S1“®e early spring, and the 
e ^ 18 said to be looking well.

--------------- o--------------- -
SHANGHAI WANTS LUMBER.

barge Wharf Enterprise to Be 
Out at the Chinese Port.

and vil-

unre-

uo

MOLYBDENITE.
There has also been located recently 

a ledge of molybdenite of considerable 
promise. The people who located this 
property are pushing forward all’ neces
sary arrangements towards proving the 
value of this discovery, which, together 
with other very promising prospecta 
makes up all that is necessary towards 
making this one of the most prosperous 
mimng camps, in the province. What is 

ded most at present is some assistance 
tbe government towards improving 

the trail, which has been constructed en
tirely by private enterprise, and is badly 
in need of extensive repairs.

Th® owners of the Armstrong 
of claims are making no effort at pres
ent to attract eapitai, preferring to keep 
at. development work until they have a 
suitable showing. Capital will be forth
coming at the proper time. Tfhe claims 
are m the hands of reliable men, and 
when a forward movement is made it 
will be stable in'character and will bring 
with “ a wave of prosperity that cannot 
fail to benefit all.—Armstrong Adver-

nee

group

, vice

TRAVELERS IN CONVENTION.

. Ottawa Beach, Mich., Aug. 2.—The 
international Federation of Commercial 
travelers has adjourned after sessions 
lasting three days. Sixty-five uF 
gates, representing organizations with a 
combined membership of 130,000, were 
present. R. A. Cavanaugh, of Chicago 
was elected president, and L. T. Del 
beaume, of St. Louis, vice-president. A. 
R. Sheeb, Omaha, was elected 
tary-treasurer.
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-o-

GENERAL OR®ELY HER®,
ljT-7dele-

Chief of U. -S. Signal Service and Arc
tic Explorer Visits Victoria.

wh?ch °speut
eariy* SStaf A

th^dS*Piri >*ouTZZr£U?n

er?i C!S. y«stefday morning. The geu- 

u nd “ cou s t ruction,

propose^connerti^n *of>^hea*L^e?° Yu* 
®om» ^to^c^Xn^e 
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volunteer afr the outbreak of thq

in the ratT i was 81ven a commission

iK*Sp^«“«
mand of the Internationa tk® com' tion to (Lady lYan&ay^ toadSSS 
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ss.” s-isviou?detimtb® frhx®St Dorth of alin°Preh
reach h!m®in
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FATAL RIOT.

Man Killed in Fight Between Strikers 
and Non-Unionists.

Granville 
a deer. The

edit to® Ü®8”1”1'8 "?!? rad \ nd Trightem
*hdut,)etfXdrrcoI??dd®donJ,so*ff??twt0as'a1na?:

sooed and taken on board. Th? deer 
*s. ,on .board toe steamer, and will 
ably .be presented ta the park, 
ahlv h,»eam?r ■‘h'iucess May will prob- 
S® f have a large number of passengers
lea!ttosfnrfiWbe? the Amur sailed8 no 
inn.! v ? rlver steamers, the Vie- 

°n"a"T' Y®koner’ Clifford Sifton, Oasca 
Hnra^ hh,'8^®’ were bound to White 
E0”®! aud the majority were due on 
-Saturday or Sunday last. The Yukon 
reached a height of 78 inehes-the h^h- 
Amiîr wmaS°°i—°n .Thursday last The 
Thursday evenii^8111 f°r th® N°rtb ®n 

The passengers woo arrived on too 
Amur were: Mrs. E. Woodl and tore! 
Gouzfier ïUd4r ?y®j B- Lonrier? E 
Mra F ’,ri H" Aadera011- D. Vincent, 
Cnnlnra" „ and two children, W. J. 
to! ‘a1’ n" KSDOU,f’ Mrs. J. L. Hard- 
rg,R»idDVK¥¥.n®,dy’ D- Kennedy, Dr. 
Deraer ’ ' Dudos’ J’ E- Cyras- H.

Carried

later.. His alleged assailant is Martin 
McLane, who was locked up. The trou
ble was over a strike. McLane Is 
superintendent for Bartlett, Hayward 
& Lo., iron masters, who are erecting 
an immense gas tank for the Consolid
ated Gas company. The workmen went 
on strike three weeks ago and there has 
been trouble between them and son- 
union men who were employed to take

. h, Lyons agent for L. W. Bates,

;T™£f
. Vth dumber manufacturers in re- 
ShanchV uavy order for shipment to 
ilax ami uHe Tas at Portland on Mon- 
S'ro!-!1 n„henxthere1said ‘hat the Chin- 
six-i>’"im?rnmen‘ ls «bout to make extes- 
Shanèhff°TeI5entv in tbe river near 
miivert !v-iand ,tbat the material re- 
Tlip ’ .m1 n?ake two heavy cargoes, 
and he,, ! will include piling, sheeting 
in rwfwi!'',!tlmbers used for spud gear 

’ wharf!?!-ftes aboui to he built. Sever- 
pi-ovement! are aIso “ tbe list of im- 

The main

prob-

ss.COMING TO CANADA.

Texaus Want to Get Ranges For Cattle 
in Northwest

sr£F a issst,»i6$
river dam 18 aIso to be placed in the stockmen, have arrived at Dallas en

route to Canada, where • they will en
gage a- range for next season, 
tore Texas cow

%» KRUGER’S PLANS. 

He May Go Back~i

al

to South Africa.
Krare?erdaawaittoUK8' ' 
ex-President Stevu8 of fi?nfner.®Dc® with 
Free State hefo?I °,f ‘!,® late Orange

El-?l
South Attira ^ f 8 ’ t0 80 back to

Hereto-
, _ men have been sending

cattle to the Dakotas' and toe Wyoming 
country, -but next spring they will try 
the experiment of using a Canadian 
range as they expect in Canada to meet 
with less disturbance from public au
thorities. The Texas combination ex
pects to pasture about 2,000 head of 
cattle in Canada next year.

FATAL COLLISION. fAN OLD FRIBNOH GARDEN.

at . ’ JTfipcTlflcs trained in crract^fiil
th® manner

Af1 one^rtdS2r Borgundlin gardener. 
charaîlie d. teI:m5e was the larger
artoS1 hi- shaaed retreat over-
s™™;, i ®MM>ea linden trees, cool In the 
winds®!™ and , sheltered from cold
téreÎL1 8 autumn. Below this
fll!ert<S(+T!re™aI10l®ler an<1 larger garden nlled with flowers and fruit trees, the pride
Ulna °f t™ gardener and the chate- 
kniwioSr bewildered us with their

idaotlng, pruning, grafting &*acnfeand an to® loy® ®f trultan8d 

The lower garden In the early sprlnc
ffimyl‘wMteg£fart!i?dal h00®11®1- where the 
the SÎ near, and plum and
LûFcBr?-

so delicate and impelpehle thit knWÎiï
«?«Î3AR &%0a^T.

fnrZ*3e^r?’^
!ygrilled ilttîoebBrmfife^whencè
iiimilled î^ulu* ,n the wall gave ns a 
fns^hl 2f^h®. lower road, the little river 
a.ud toe fields beyond. Here the birds had 
elected resMemce In the trees overarching 
the charm le. and one hhd to walk softly 
and keep silent not to provoke their flight 
S.611 a great wUrr of wlnvs whenever one 
entered there.—Seribnerfe Sfiigaztoe.

Victoria Clearing House.—The Clear- 
tug House returns for the week ending 
yesterday are as follows:
$61)2,449; balances, $161,035.

Death and Many Injured in a 
Kailway Accident. iby a chestnut- 

on a

^ o2rMe®

liiii™ r»:
took K!vonti7ay' , Thousands of peonle 
.1 -lari! a”î;age °f the fine weather tor
miles north nf n ,,Elfictrif, park> 70 I„v a?r!b of Hudson. One of the 
ati-i,'.,i r!!rt®tl0us was an open-air toe
ing, wlriri/'°ïmanee. afternoon and even-
a.Waarsjft j*"1 
«.SSiSSS-.-AS!

to fit o' °V °fder» which caused the car 
T'»v,dIoP‘ Later another car, filled wrth

tÿF«syr*5 si sas

• 1 aid the others in toe wrecÊ.

remain

TRAMS and smallpox.

Health Authorities Prevent the Cars 
Running.

PBRSOITAIiS.

atterreh!!el,!!tran haS been

. T* Ker, of the Bradkman-Ker Mitt 
oomPfny, returned on Sanday evenlng from a trip through the Northwest #Ï5 Kootenay districts. He was atN^îson for 

l8T®Pendln«a holiday at Portland f
Trooper N. p. McDonald, a son of the 

!®J;e Alexander McDonald, formerly pro
prietor of the Windsor hotel, could not return from South Africa with his twxST 
having contracted a severe cold àt 
hart river, followed hy fever. (k>rp An! 
TtPinti w?° ha? returned, reports that 
the patient was Improving When he left.

Misses Bertha McMillan and Joseohlne 
Young, of the Minneapolis botanical party 
returned by the Wlllapa from the San Juan 
station and are on their way East. The 
l£th.nCe party will return

inn and care

un
es*

at Dun-

on the a
th8etraf&e

^hjandA.M^i6%a&XclJecdDOU08'^:

Mathrson. Mrs. Matheson, Mrs. J. Doug
las, A. Robertson, Miss O. Morrison. Mss 
Laura Morrison, Thos. R. Smith, Mrs 

fa“lly’ J?ek|nald C. Hanson, A. Gampbell Reddle, George L. Bnsk. R c 
5*JiikeiirMro.t Barter. Miss Montelth, Miss 
Sadie Montelth, R. Fawcett, W. T. Hard- 
akar, Mrs. Ha r(laker.

'J"-Vamw0!i Ume totee bath Is refresh- 
aatci in d?y' The lemon bath oriel- 
f’.-m three or fro? a'm Remoye the pfos 
t'-llow skin lemons and the outer
•lira,, rtf,n’, leaving- the rest, ent in

'up ovV11 nfght® Tf ’'."J1108 water, 
f'-nu ana prjnr th. iIn the morning baiit, rour toe lemon water 'uto the

at8Sh®enandrah P„er®1 arree‘ed on Sunday 
riots of fast week." 1 connection with the
ou tralntaatFResôdenSîr tra,n ran Into an 
S inS. L t Beaeh. California, on
and toV^.811(1 h°‘b engines, a coach
!toU°UoVâeCifrrl,JhetVae.eS ^® ®D'Clearings,

-it

p King’s 

Crowning

For Saturday.

tion to Mayors of 
îeing Sent By Royal 

Command.

Cities

Remount Scandal Again 
scussed in the House 

of Commons.

U, Ang. 4. Visitors to Loudon 
1 not be able to see the interior 
tmmster belore the coronation 

SO after that event, it having 
icially announced that the edifice 
open from August 12 to August 
e co onial aud the native Indian 
vill be admitted free on August 
■ other days the entrance fera 
,ge from 6d. to 5s. Invitatiros
coronation ceremony have been

Ini J31-!111® coronation ceremon- 
. ®ld daily with the exception nr 
ical programme, which Iras bran 

special order for Friday ? 
- is to be erected between the
?edmCbaoT?LbSfWtb»
ftoé abbey008 Wi‘*baTepriya‘e

J?“* SCCoamdmtnsWS®dary6-airn®dt^

‘a discussion of the arm/esto 
md the item of transnm4o*fjr
h°eUnm;bV8ir-Charle® ŒasÙn0gn- 
h® publication of the evidence 
fnTTtb® remount scandal obtaim 

United States and the Argen-
'svftbn P", Nolan condemn/d 
system of contracts under 

ch a scandal was possible 
veral other members of thé 
epreeated toe method of pure 
tor8®8, through middlemen. P • 
.odrieli’ the war secretary, re- 
ud the members overlooked the 

"’ore® tlay °f providing one 
■V uîtJ!„ta0reand horses in an 
y. He said the government in- 
) probe the charges, but he he
me remount officers had been 
udged. He did not believe that 
tchener would join in the uni- 
y against the remount depart-

nd

+>,•6 P°1Dted out as an in^ 
that the government had

CabLS\n,ame- Brodrick de- 
n.° disposition to push 

r Sf’Tddart matter under inves- 
and said the government would 
fullest extremes to convict the 

>rs of conspiracy and fraud.
.e on the item of the transpor- 
d remounRyvas agreed to.

o

IDF.NT HILL 
IN K0SSLAND

hat His Visit Means 
Rates For Handling 
Le Roi Ore.

i
I, Aug. 4.--James J. Hill, 
of the Great Northern rail- 

2t a few hours in Rosslaad 
•arty. About the smelting im 
r. Hill remarked: “We have 
ting a long time to see if the 

1 t0 be permanent. Now we 
ed from the showing by the 
od other mines, that perman- 
ssured, and the Great North- 
pared to taxe tne matter up 
vith a view to “doing” ever/- 
s power to enable the mines 

the enormous deposits of corn- 
low grade ore which we 

7 possess.”
that this declaration por- 

oeaiate improvement of the 
een Rossi and and Northport, 
substantial reductions in the 
ndling ore between the mines
er.

-o-
bXLPiERIAL BANK.

pf Bank AVhich Has Opened 
a Branch Here.

[priai Bank of Canada, which 
hken over the business of the 

Molson’s Bank in Victoria, 
I in existence over 27 years, 
kl of the bank was originally 
I which was increased in 1899 
ÜOU, and is again ibeiug in- 
I $4,000,000. During its last 
rear the bank earned profits 
KL54. It has a rest account 
P00. In their last annual re- 
lirectors say:
bital of the bank was increas- 
I by $500,000, making it as at 
1,500,000. Since then business 
[ds throughout the Dominion 
r expanded, requiring increae- 
r facilities, which, in the opin- 
ur directors, can be furnifehed 
tomically Iby the institutions 
I already firmly estaiblished. 
(tors feel that to enable the 
[vail itself of present oppor- 
[•d to provide for future 
hrger capital is advisable, and 
e asked to approve of a by- 
rizing an increase of that 

I the sum of $1,500,000.”
Falma trophy.

ptch Is Set For September 11.

[Aug. 4.—A message wasf re- 
hy from the secretary of the 
tifle Association of the Unit- 
Btating that in view of the in- 
khe English team to come to 

the day originally fixed for 
[ trophy competition. August 
rould consent to a change of 
prdingly Saturday, Septem- 

been chosen. The Canadian 
[be selected from among the 
h at the Dominion Rifle asso- 
khes.
■of the Ottawa brigade will 
[on Coronation Day.
b----------- -o—--------------
EAMER FLOATED.

Pulled Off Barnaby Island 
Wrecking Steamer.

Aug. 4.—Steamship Rùstiug- 
sly reported ashore ou Barn- 
wns pulled off by the wreck- 

[ I^ord Stratheona to lay and 
p Quebec.

-o-
SSED FOR HAZING.

t Cadet From Arizona in 
Disgrace.

n, Ang. 4—President Roose- 
returned the papers in the 
kander G. Pendleton, jr^ to 
part meut, with an endorse- 
ming the sentences of die- 
mdleton wa« a first class 
[est Point, and was found 
zing. He was appointed

/
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